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Hale Files Misconduct Complaint Against Corrupt Federal
Judges, Seeks New Appeal
Reverend Matt Hale, the former leader of the World Church of the
Creator, has just filed a complaint with the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals
alleging misconduct by judges Frank Easterbrook, Richard Posner, and John
Tinder in denying his habeas corpus appeal in March. A copy of this
misconduct complaint follows for those receiving this press release via fax.
For those receiving this press release via email, provide your fax number
and a copy of the misconduct complaint will faxed to you. Send to
evelynhutcheson@sbcglobal.net.
Reverend Hale is the foremost religious prisoner of conscience in
America today. From 1996 until his arrest in 2003, he led the World Church
of the Creator, then the fastest growing pro-white and anti-semitic
organization in America. He was America's most well-known advocate for
that cause, appearing numerous times on shows such as Today,Good
Morning America, CBS This Morning, and others as well as being known for
his public speeches around the country. A graduate of Southern Illinois
University School of Law, he was convicted in 2004 on phony charges of
having solicited the murder of Chicago federal judge Joan Lefkow even
though there is no evidence that any such solicitation occurred. He has
offered to take an FBI-endorsed lie detector test to prove his innocence but
Assistant United States Attorney David Bindi has recently refused that
sensible attempt at achieving justice.
From his prison cell in solitary confinement at the infamous "Supermax"
prison in Florence, Colorado, Reverend Hale had this to say:
" when federal judges tear up their judicial oaths and mistreat the hell out

of people, they must be called into account for that and that's what my
misconduct complaint does. Here, Chief Judge Easterbrook and Judges
Posner and Tinder are bald-faced liars. They outright lied about my case in
order to deny me rightful freedom and to cover up the actual crimes that
have been committed against me, my family and my church for the past
eleven years. Their hearts are as black as their robes. It is my hope that
those who believe in me and my innocence will know that the fight for my
vindication will never end and until that is attained and that the day will
also come when we, together, will create a new legal system altogether
where the wrongs that we have suffered will never again be possible. The
victory of the Racial Loyalist cause means the end of the present corrupt
order."
For futher comment from Rev. Hale, write to him at Matthew F. Hale
15177-424 U.S.P.-Max. P.O. Box 8500 Florence, Colorado 81226 or call
Evelyn Hutcheson at (309) 699-0785. AUSA Bindi can be reached for
comment at (312) 886-7643.

